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       In Amphibla the twisting ofi digesitive tract and oi heart niay be re-
  'versed by means oÅí transplanting a square piece oÅí the Regtt'al plate iR re-

  versed orient"ation. This was fir$t blound by SpnvmNN < 1906 > and later con-
  firmed by MEyER ( 1913 ). Also the author ( 1944 ) repeateci the same experi-
  meRt on Japanese salamaiider and S"'erogs with s2milar resuZts. Fi"oip_ tki$
  experience, hoNxxever, the authok" was suggested that thva2'e fp.2ght be 'other
  ways than the reversed transptantations of the neural plate to briRg about
                     n  the visceral reversion. This supposition was t'estecl by means of exÅíirpation
  and exchangi,e of parts of tke neurRl platJe, These opercatiops were tound ef-
  fective te produce She reversed v.iscerere, azid the resul"L's will .be given in the
  following. As for the materiai.$, embryos of IrriSxsr2ts P>,r7'fi'iogaster, of
;'  '  Hyn.obizts ?2•ebzegos2ts and ef Raezas jgpaniea were employed.

                  A. ecragiv-g)a`eieza of SgEe me-terelteR pt.a.te.

       The operation was to cut out a rectang.ular piece of tlae neural piate
  about one third of its total length. This was done at the mi(ldle of the piate.
  As thi$ area of tke plate is narrower, tXi.e neural fold xrcrcas al$o cnt off in most

  cases of the operatioR. It goes without stating 'L'hat not only the neural
  ectodernx but al$o the undeietlying roof og the archenteron was removed.
  Healing o{ the woufld was easy ap,d complete in einbryos ofi Tritu7'zts, but
  was incomplete Sn Yiyo•sobiats an'd S?a•na. The extirpation varas tested in two
  different ways, tliat is, either gn the whole wi{leh er 2n the half wiclth o'f the

  neural plate. d       a) Ext•i?'PaSion i?g zvlzole zvidg}i. By the exeirpati.on, yeversion of
  tlae vis<;eral organs was eaceual.ly brought about". This was common in
  Urodela and Anura, and the resiiltlis are glven iR Table I. Perfec#
  reverslon of the visceral organs was ueet witih in 3cases out ef 37
  su6cessfui operations <89o-) in Tf'izSesrzts, in 3 cases out of 20 (15.a.o!) in
  ff),72obius and in 1 case out oE 12 (8fOoi) in Rana. 'These frequencierA of

  occurrep.ce were a little lowc--r as compared witk tho$s obta!nect in the
  reversed transplantation of the neural plate. They were, as reported in a
  former paper (TAi<AyA,i944>, 31 per cent with grafts of whole width

.
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and 17 per cent with graÅíts oÅí halfi width of the plate in Triinrus, embryos.
In ' t' he present' experiments, there occurred also abnormalities which 'are
shown in the accompanying table a's partial or imperfeet reversal. Tliose
cases where the twisting ot the heart is normal while that of tke digestive

      i-tract is reversed, or the contraly, cases where the twisting oÅí the heart is
z'eversed and the digestive tract is norrnai, are briefly designated as partiai

reversal. On the ether hand, there were other cases where the visceral
organs showed no asymmetrical arrangement. Pre$umably this is breught
about by imperfect reversion, and the cases are called impeqfect reversal. In
sttch cases, the stomach and the iiver did not stand side by side, but were
piled up dorso-ventrally, and the intestine was streched out, straightly vVith-

out bending in any direction. Also the-heficurt-, in most oÅí these case$, was
reduplicated probably on account of failure of the union of both sides of the
rudiments. In some of these reduplicated hearts, the twi$ting of respective
members was in the opposite direction with the result of producing enan-
tiomorphi$m. But frequently either one oÅí the two hearts, mostly the right
one, fovas underdeveloped to be deficient in structure. ?artia.1 reversion was

met with in ffptnobius, whereas imperfect reversion occurred quite oÅíten in
Tritarus and in Rana ( see Tab. I, A ).
      Inasmuch as these abnormaiities at'e scarcely met with in nature, they
are duely referable a$ brought about by the operation. When we consider
these cases together with those oi the perfect reversion as manifesting in-
fluence of the operation, freqtiency of tl?e influence amounts to 32 per cent
(12/37) in tke case oÅí Tfiinrpts, to 50 per cent(10/20)in Hy?iobitts and to 75

per cent(9(12) in Rana. These values are equal or even laigher than those
obtained in the yeversed transplantatlon of the neural plate. In the latt"er
operation of the author (TAI<AyA, 1944 ), influence was observed in 32
per cent in T•ritter•Ms and.ln 2g per cent in Ra'na. In the other respects, there

was iio particular difference notlced in the results between the two opera-
tions mentionedi above. it i$ appan'ent, therefocre, that theextk'pationof
a rectangular piece oS tlae neural plate exerts ehe same influence as iR
the transplantatlon ofi simi!ar piece•in i'eversed orientation. IÅí this is
correct, it emerges that 'the reversed piece of the neural plaSie camiot be
considered as the seat of a cause to produce vi$cerai reversion, because
thre is no piece reversed in the case ofi the extk'pation. The true cause
of the occurrence must be concealed in a condition cemmon to the both
operations.
     Other organ$ besides the viscera were also influenced by .the oper-
ation. However, the degree and extent of the influence appeared to
lkave no intimate connection witla the vi.sceral reversion. There were
cases where v!sceral reversion occurred while other parts of the body
were quite normal, or conversely, where viscera were normal notwithstand-
ing extensive abnormalities of the other parts. URder these conditions, it
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Table 1. Results•of extirpation Qf parts of the' neural plate.
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may be conjectured that the irregularities of viscera and of the other parts••
of the body, though brought about by a single operation, are reaiized•'
thro"gh mechanisms quite different from one another.

     b) Extirpation in half zeidth. The operatioii was the same as iR'
the preceding experlments except that the slze of a piece extlrpated was
smali, being either.right or left half oÅí the neural plate. By the diminution
of the extirpated area, operativ'e injurles appeared to be n3ucli decreased in
the external. Especially ln T?'iturus most embiryos were normal or nearly
normal in their external appearance. Interi ally, however, influence ef the
operation was net Recessarily diminished. Among 76 operations in Tritur?ts
perÅíect reverslon ef the viscera was realized in 5 cases, 2 of them belonging

to the left-side oni eration and the otker 3 to the right-side operation (cf.

.
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Tab. 1,B). A}so in these experiments. imperfect reversion was met with in 3
out of 40 operations on the right side. To sum up, extirpation of the halfi plate

showed influence in 8 cases out of 76 (11 .0•o' ). Although this value is a littie

lower as compftc red with those obtained in the preceding operations, the re-
sultant structures of the vi$cera were quite similar and no peculiarity was•
noticed in other respects. On embryos of 1?ana the operatlon was tested
merely on the yighr side. In this case perfect reversion was realized in Ro
specimen, but partial reversion was found in 2 specimens and imperfect
reversion in 2 out of 14 operations. From the results enumerated above, it
becomes apparent that the occurrence of the reversed viscera is atÅíained
also by extirpation of merely half the width of the neural plate, either right.
or leÅít half being found to have the effect.

             B. Exehange betweeR right and }eft halves.

     In the $ame area of the neural plate where the extirpation was carried
oiit, exchange was tried between right and leÅít halves. This wa$ rtiade
by replacing the right halÅí with the left one and vice versa. The repiaced
pieces of the plate were placed either in normal or in reversed orientation.
Results ef the experinaents are $ttmmarized ln Table II. Also in this case•

   Table II. Results of exchange between right and left halves of
             the neural plate.
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the operation was effective to produce visceral reversion, and it was real-•
ized in 10 out of 51 specimens (20 9oi)of Tfitzerus and2 out of 54 specimens
<4 9o/ ) of Rana. These Åírequencies were a little higher than those obtained
in the preceding opera#ions, appayentiy indicating that the replacement of
the half plates, lil<e the reversed transplaxxtation, bears a more powerful in
fluence than the mere extirpation. In thi$ experiment it was furtker noted
that no marked difference was brought about in the result by altering the
orienÅí"ation of the rep}aced pieces and the sicle of the neural plate on which

the operation was carried out. By replacing the right half with the leÅít one,
the operated area of tiie plate became to be composed of the materials mere-
ly of the left side, ancl conversely, the plate consisting of the materiais of the

fight side alone was produced by repiacement of the ieft' haif with the right
one. In these two oparations, in spite of such a striklng cllfference oi the
materials composing of the neural plate, the effecÅí to produce v•isceral yevey-
sion, was quite sim.ilar (cf. Table II ). From thi.$ Åíact, i.t may be $urmised
that there may be no qualitac tive difference between the right and ieit sides
of the neural plate.

Kl)iseussion

      [['he present experiments together with those reported in Eormer occa-
'sion < TAKAyA, 1944) di.sclosed that tbe neural plate includlng the unclerly-
iRg roof of the archenteron bears significance for the reversion of visceral
organs. Actualiy, however, the viscer,al reversion was reaiized by such
operations upon the neural plate as rev.c rssd transpiantation, extirpatien,
ancl exchange between right and ieft halves. Between the extirpation and the
reversed transplantation, there may be no facÅíor common a$ is referable to
'the cause of the visceral reversion. The fact that the same effect is exerted
also by exchange of the half-plates, appears to complicate further the solu-
'tion of the problem. Un(ler ehese con,ditions, we are inclined to consider
that a particulcar part of the neural plate or a particular conclition given by
the operation should not be consttlted, but general injuries of the operation
may be referable as a cause. In this connection, further it is mentionecl
that, all throttgh the experiments on the neural plate, the occuryence of the
visceral reversion was in comparatively low frequencies. Excepting Åíexv
operations where tlae rever$ion was realized a little more than 50 per cent,
freqttencies were within the rap_ge between 10 to 30 per cent, the average
being 33 per cent in T7'itisrus and 34 per cent in Rana. These values are
considered too low to assune that the neurai plate alone is the seat of a fiac-

tor or factors to brtng abeut the visceral reversion. It may be ptesumed
that there exi$t regions othef than the neural plate which have influefice'

upon the visceral ergans, and that the neural plate as one of tlae membeys
takeE part in the occurrence of reversion.
      In the experiments with the•half-piates, operation was effective on

"
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either side of the plate. As pointed out in the previous paper (TAKAyA, 1944),
this was al$o a rule in the reversed ttansplantation of half-plates. Concern-
ing the frequency of occurrence, however, results were not necessarily the
same between the sides Qf operation. In the reversed transplantation cn
TT itz•cr s reversion took place in 20 per cent with right halves and in 40 per

cent with left haives, and on Rana it was in 25 per cent with right halves
and in 9 per cent with left halves ( cf. TAKAyA, 1944 ). In 'the case of extir-

pation experiments on Tptitu?'zfs, reversion was found in 15 pei' cent on the
right side and in 6 per cent on the Ieft. From these vesuks, it is impossible
to (lecide which side of the neural plate is more effective to produce visceral
reversion. On the other hand, the results of exchange between right and
left halves clearly indicate that the operation on either side has the same
effect. XPCre are incliRed, therfore, to consider that as far as the occurrence
oE viqeceral reversion is concerned, no difference exists between right and leÅít

sides of the neural plate. On the contrary, many authors who have reference
to tln_is problem, maintain the exlstence of a qualitative difference between
the two sides oÅí the .body (SpEMANN, 1919; WiLHELMi, l921; GoERT' rLER,
1928; HuxLEy and de BEER, 1934; LuDwiG., 1932: ZwANziG., 1938). Cen-
cerning the cause of this qualitative difference, however, ngthing is pointed
out by any one of these authors. Under these conditions, it may be claimed
that, at least within the neural plate, no such difference exists between right
and left sides. Whetheer this diffei'ence exists in the other part of the l)ody
or not is still a question to be solved.
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